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ABSTRACT

Irradiation induced 10,500 and 15,600 c~>

optical absorption bands in Mn and Fe rich samples of

spodu.rene was shown to be associated to a single center

through irradiation growth and thermal bleaching analysis.

Polarized optical absorption study showed two bands around

- 13,000 and -21,000 cm , which we assigned tentatively

to interstitial Fe ion and the single center. Discussions

lend us to assign the 6,100 and 9,000 cm doublet of

green and yellow Fe and Mn rich samples of spodumene to

2+ 3+ +
Fe ion at Ai. site stabilized by a +2e cation at Li

-1 2+ 3*

site; the 16,000 cm in these samples to Fe -Fe charge

transfer between Fe and Fe ions at neighbour AZ.

sites and stabilized by a +2e cation at Li site; the

single center to Mn at AS. site, which arises by the
4+trapping of an electron by Mn ion stabilized by

a +2e cation substitution at a neighbour A£ site; and

the 18,'00 cm band of lilac Mn rich spodumene to Mn

at AI T site, which arises by the trapping of an electron
4 +

by Mn ion stabilized by the vacancy of a neighbour

Li icn.
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I. INTRODUCTION

We report here a new detailed analysis of

the previous reported optical absorption (OA) spectra

of five varieties of brazilian spodumene (Fujii, 1981).

The spodumene is a silicate belonging to the

i.-.csilicate class of formula LiAiSi-,0. (Dana and Hurlbut,

1978, p. 470-480). The unit cell contains four chemical

units, vizh the parameters a = 9.50 À, b = 8.30 Â and

£ = 5.24 .-.. It belongs to spatial group C2/c with

perfect cleavage plane (010) forming angles of 87° and

93° (Deer =t al., 1966, p. 92-98). There are four equi-

valent sires for Li and AH with an axis of order 2

parallel to the b-axis.

It is very common to find ions of Ka substi-

tuting for Li . Other impurities usually found in spodurene

are Fe, Mr., Cr and V. A relationship between the color

and the presence of impurities was observed. This

relationship depends on the site occupied by these

i.-puritiss in the crystal lattice, on their valence state,

coordination and concentration.

Spodumene is a source for the production of

Li salts. The transparent varieties of beautiful coloration
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are gomstcr.es. Thoso aro known as kunzite (lilue),

hiddenite (green) and spodumene (colorless or y-_-l lov; l .

Heat treatment as well as irradiation with y-rays. X-rays,

electrons and ultraviolet light causes changes in color.

Extensive studies have already been done on spcdjnier.e

(Claffy, 1953; Manoogian et al.,1965; Holuj, 1 i?68; Hcluj

and Manoogian, 1968; Gait and Michoulier, 1973; Leckebush

et al. , 1974; Schmitz and Lehman, 1975; Hassar. and L=iib,

1978; Ito, 1980).

The kunzite, lilac variety of spcc-.-r.ene r.?.s

an absoprtion band around 18,600 cm ' and an ultraviolet

band-edge around 29,000 cm . When irradiates with

ionizing radiation, a strong band at around 15,600 cr.

covers the 18,600 cm band and the ultraviolet: band-ef-ge

shifts to 24,000 cm . In this case the kunzite turr.£

green. When heated to temperatures above 120 C the creen

color disappears in a few hours returning to the initial

color. Heating above 300°C bleaches the 'ila; color,

which can be restored by irradiation follower, ty heatir.g

at temperatures between 120°C and 300°C. Ito (1980)

shower" through thermal and irradiation close kinetics cf

the absorption bands, that the 15,600 cm (green bar.d)

and 18,600 cm (lilac band) bands are independent.
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The Mn EPR spectra of natural kunzite crys-

tals showed that Mn ion is substitutional to the At

ion and are changed on heating, passing from two main

groups, Mn2+(I) and Mn2+(II-V) to Hn2+(I) (Holuj

and Manoogian, 1968). However, after this treatment,

neither irradiation nor heating changes the EPR spectra

of Mn (I) ion (Ito, 1980). Polarized optical absorption

spectra of green and lilac bands was shown to be allowed

for octahedral symmetry (Ito, 1980). In this way

15,600 cm and 18,600 cm bands were assigned to

Mn in two different sites, say, Mn (a) and Mn (b),

respectively.

The five varieties of spodumene studied by

Fujii (1981) are lilac, colorless I, colorless II, green

and yellow samples, with Mn, Fe and Cr concentrations

as given in table I. The lilac, colorless I and colorless II

Insert Table I

samples when irradiated turns intensely green, but on heating at 200 C

the lilac and colorless I turns lilac and the color less II turns

color less . The OA spectra of these samples show several
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bar.di. In table II we give the band positions &

previously and the present suggested assignment.

Insert Table II

The two bands observed in colorless I, green

and yellow samples at -6,100 and -9,000 cm" can be

assigned to the d-d electronic transition of Fe in

distorted octahedral site (Burns, 1970, p. 78). The ratio

between the magnitudes of the Fe electronic (9,000

crT') and Fe -Fe charge transfer (16,000 cm" } bands

in the green sample is about 0.5 and in the yellow sample

is 4.5 . This observation suggests that enough amounts

of Fe are near Fe in green, yellow, and colorless I

samples, being bigger in the green spodunene and smaller

in colorless I spodumene. In lilac and colorless II

samples the absence of the Fe -Fe + charge transfer

band suggests that there is no Fe available to form

Fe -Fe coupling.

The band at 18,600 cm" was shown to be

independent of the 15,600 cm through the analysis of

the OA spectra of heated lilac sample. This observation

was reinforced by similar studies in colorless I sample
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, Fujii, 1981). Also liquid N, temperature OA spectra

of lilac sample show that the two bands are independent

iFujii, 1981). Alhtough Ito (1930) have assigned the

band at 18,600 cm to Mn (b) ion, we propose in the

present report a different assignment.

Irradiation and heating does not change the

color of yellow and green samples (Fujii, 1991). The OA

bands at 6,100 cm and 9,000 cm in these samples,

and also in lilac sample, are not changed by irradiation

and heating. So, we conclude that these treatments does

r.ot change the concentration of Fe and Fe

The lilac, colorless I and colorless II sam-

ples turns intensely green under irradiation. The OA

spectrum show the appearing of a 15,600 cm band for

E_Lç-axis, and 10,500 cm and 15,600 cm bands for

E/7ç-axis. The line shape of these bands in the colorless

II sample are not deformed by the 18,600 cm band. So,

we give our attention in the present report to the analysis

of the OA spectra of the colorless sample.
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II. EXPERIMENTAL

The sample of colorless II spodurene v-.-ro

obtained in Minas Gerais, Brazil, and was studied pre-

viously by Fujii (1981). They showed cleavage (TIC)

planes and 93° angles between the (TiO) planes. This

morphology together with the known growth direction

along the ç-axis allowed us to identify all

crystallographic axis.

The samples were cut in two forxs: (i) :>?.r?.l-

lelopiped with two faces perpendicular to the ç-axis and

two faces parallel to the c!eavsge plane with ~5*5* 10 rr;

(ii) faceted circular with two parallel faces perpendicular

to the ç-axis.

A Carl-Zeiss DMR 21 spectrophotcmeter vas

used for the optical absorption (OA) rr.easurerer.ts.

Polarized light measurements were done with T;.-.v? II pclaroid.

The thermal treatments were done in air. The

stability of the furnace with useful volume 10 x 12 > 11 cm

was improved to 1°C by filling with brick materials and

two metallic plates. The temperature was measured using

a chromel-alumel thermocouple, with one junction at C C

with ECB X-T recorder and a Keithev 160B digital tnult:r>?ter.
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All the samples to be treated were put between previously

heated metallic plates. With this set we obtained thermal

equilibrium :.-. the sarrples in about 40 seconds, and the

error in the treatment time was estimated to be about

20 seconds (Fujii and Isotani, 1982).

The samples were y-irradiated using a Co-

source (-400.COO Ci ) from EMBRARAD S.A.. The dose was

controlled by means of three processes: Ceric-Cerous

dosir.etric system, AECL Red Acryllic dosimetric system

and UKAEA Red Perspex dosimeter.

III. RESULTS

a) Irradiation

Irradiation of colorless II spodumene produce

two bands at •0,500 cm" and 15,600 cm" , as shown in

figure 1.

Insert Figure 1

Trie irradiation growth of the 15,600 cm"

band for E//c-axis is shown in figure 2. The solid line
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Insert Figure 2

v. s fit using the Levy's model (1974) for two exponential,

giving:

A - 0.613(1 -e-°' 0 3 8 6 D) + 0.160(1 -e-°-

where D is given in f"3y and A is the absorbance. This

result indicates that the process of radiation growth

of the 15,600 cm band is complex.

The band at around 10,500 cm in the color-

less II sample is a complex band. In this way, we analysed

the band-shape of the 10,500 era" and 15,600 cm" bands,

assuming that they are formed by a sum of gaussian lines.

The analysis showed that the 10,500 cm band is composes

by at least two gaussian lines and th-? 15,600 cm ,

probably, by one gaussian line. The general formula

used here is:

A(v) = £ Ao. exp [-o. lv-vo.)
2] ,

where v i s given in cm , A . , o. and v . are constants
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(i = !» 2 for 10,500 cm" band and i = 3 tor 15,600 cm"

band).

The f i t were done using the method of l i n e a -

r i z a t i o n of gaussians {Bevington, 1969, p . 204). The

r e s u l t s of the f i t a re good as shown in f igure 3 ?l$/'ç-

axis> and 4 ( k x ç and ( l i O ) - a x i s ) . The f i t parameters

I n s e r t Figures 3 and 4

a re shown in t a b l e I I I . The e r r o r s evaluated by comparing

Insert Table III

experimental data with the evaluated curves, but does

not included experimental errors. So, differences like

observed for o in k//ç-axis and k i ç - and { 110 i —

axis. Spectra at around 15,600 cm are not significative.

This observation reinforces the probability that this

band is composed by a single gaussian line. On the

other hand the differences observed for o in Jj/'c-axis

and k i ç - and (110)-axis spectra of 10,500 cm are

significative, meaning that this band is a complex band.

In figure 5, we show the change of the spectra
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Insert Figure

with the direction of k (if x (110)-axis) along the plane

perpendicular to the (HOJ-axis. W» see that the line

at around 10,500 cm is strongly dependent of the k.

direction, while the 15,600 cm" show weaker dependence.

We see also a shoulder at around 21,000 cm" .

In figure 6 we show the polarized spectra

Insert Figure 6

for |$/yç-axis. A new weak line appears between 30° and

60° from E x (110)-atfis at around 22,000 cm" and a very

weak line for 60° at around 12,500 cm" .

In figure 7, we show the polarized spectra

Insert Figure 7

for k//{ 110)-axis. We see a very weak line at around

13,000 cm" for 150° from the ç-axis, and another weak

line at around 20,000 cm" (broad bana maximum varying

from 19,500 cm" to 21,000 cm" with polarization) for

60° from the ç-axis.
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We assign, tentatively, the line around

-1 2+
12,500-' 13,CCO cm to Fe ion by analogy to the bands

assigned to this ion in several minerals (White and

Keester, 1966; Blak et al., 1983). The precursor of this

is, probably, an interstitial Fe ion reduced into Fe

by irradiation. The 20,000 - 22,000 cm" band polarization

is different from that shown by the band assigned to Fe

ion. in this region Fe and Fe ions are not expected

to show absorption transitions. Cn the other hand, Ito

(1980) predicted a line at about 21,500 cm" for Mn (a)

through crystal field calculation. So, we assign

tentatively, the 20,000~22,000 cm" band to electronic

transition of Mn (a) ion.

b) Beating

Irradiation induces green color in colorless

II sample. The color is due to the appearing of two

bands at 10,500 cm" and 15,600 cm" , and a band-edge at

the blue region of the spectrum. These bands bleached

on heating at 200°C, and the sample turns colorless again.

In figure 8 we show the decay of the 15,600

cm band in colorless II sample. The solid line were
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Insert Figure 8

obtained from the n-th order single center kinetic model

(Takeuchi et al.# 1975):

A(t) = s Q exp(-AE/kT) A(t)
n , (3)

where AE is the activation energy, T is the absolute

temperature, k is the Boltzmann constant and t is

given in seconds. Assuming that the order n of the

kinetics does not change with temperature, the solution

of the above kinetic differential equation is:

A(t) « A Q ( 1 + a t )
b , (4)

a = ln-1) s oexp{- AE/kv}/*0

b = 1/<1-n) .

In table IV we show the values determined for the para-

Insert Table IV
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meters a, b and n. As n changes with temperature, it

mear.s that the order of the kinetics changes with tempe

rature, in contradiction with the assumed assumption to

solve the kinetic differential equation.

The fit with Levy's rodei (1974) with three

single centers is given by;

Alt) = £ A? expt-bjt) , (5)

where A. and b. are constants. Here we assumed that

A. is proportional to the concentration of the i-th

center. This implies that the A. parameter does not

change frcm one isothermal decay to another, because we

used the same crystal for the measurements. Using the

above equation, we obtained a good fit with the parameters

shown in table V. The dependence of A. with temperature

Insert Table V

show that the concentration of the center varies from

one isothermal decay to another, which is in contradiction

with the initial assumption that the concentrations does

not change.
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Thus we conclude that the kinetics of isothorral

decay, as well as the irradiation growth, are very complex. A microscopic

kinetic model analysis is in progress to describe the observed data.

In figure 9 we show the corre lat ion between

Insert Figure 9

k//ç-axis and |c _L ç - and (110)-axis bands at around

15,600 cm for irradiat ion growth and thermal bleaching

in co lor less II sample. The corre lat ion i s l inear ,

showing that we are dealing with a s i n g l e polarized band.

In figure 10 we show the correlat ion between

Insert Figure 10

the 10,500 cm and 15,6*>0 cm bands obtained for k-Lç-

ar.d (HO)-axis for irradiation growth and thermal bleaching

in co lor less II sample. The correlat ion i s l inear ,

showing that we are dealing with two bands cf the same

center.
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VI. DISCUSSION

The OA spectra of spoduroene showed Fe bands

only in green, yellow and colorless I samples {Fujii,

1981). As the colorless II sample showed larger Pe

concentration than yellow and colorless I samples* we

conclude that Fe doping is possible without inducing

absorption in the visible. The Pe ion which does not

show absorption in the visible, probably, is Pe ion.

In green and yellow samples we see both Fe

electronic and Pe - Fe charge transfer bands. Other-

vise, in colorless I sample we see only the Fe electronic

band. This means that Pe * ions are found at, almost,

two sites, one which does not allow absorption in the

visible and the other which through interaction with Pe ,

allow charge transfer band. In yellow sample the Fe

electronic band is bigger than in green and colorless I

samples (Fujii, 1981; Fujii and Isotani, 1983), showing

in this sample higher Pe concentration. Otherwise,

in green sample the bigger Fe - Fe charge transfer

bands shows higher Fe concentration, which interacts

with Fe2+ .

The hi ion site, allow Fe ion
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substitution, with the charge stabilization, probably,

being achieved through the substitution of Li ion by,

for example. Ca + ion or by an interstitial alkali ion,

4 2 +

like Na , neighbour to Pe ion. The interstitial

charge is expected to occupy a site between Li* and At

ion sites for better charge stabilization. So, for the

sake of simplicity, we label the stabilization charge

by X -like ion, with X site around Li + icn site and

along Li -At axis.

The Fe ion is, probably, at the plane Li AS.

formed by the Li and At ions (plane LiAi. is parallel

to the plane be). Neighbour Fe and X -like ions at,

for example, neighbour planes are at least 4.7 5 A apart

and are separated by SiSi plane (parallel to the plane

be), probably, giving a higher stabilization e.-.ergy than

any X + - Fe configuration at the LiAl plane.

The Li+ and A! + ion sites are neighbour

along the ç- and b.-axis, respectively at distances around

2.6 A and 3.3 Â. As both Li+ and A£ + ion sites are

2- 2-
surrounded by 0 ions with three co.Tanon 0 iens, the
best stabilization, with weaker structural distortion,

2- 2 +
probably, is achieved for smaller X - Fe distance.

So, we suggest for the structure of Fe ion at. the At
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ion sit£, zhe formation of a X" + : [Fe J defect, with

2+ ~> +
tr.e X - io~ axis along the ç-axis, and the brackets

{ ! meaning the 0** ions octahedral around the Fe ion

site. The d-d electronic transition of the Fe ion in

such distorted site give rise to the 6,100 and 9,000 cm"

bar.ds, consistent with that observed in other minerals

!3urr-, i^O, p. 87-105). A sketch of the X2+:lFe2+)

defect is shown in figure 11.

Insert Figure 11

The Fe bands in green, yellow and colorless

I samples are not changed by irradiation nor by thermal

treatments. This means that, probably, Fe is not found

4+in Si ion site and nor at interstitial sites. The

4 + 4+

substitution of Fe ion in Si ion site, must show a

band at around 18,000 cm" , as observed in amethyst

(Cohen, 1935). The Fe + ion substitution at Si ion

i..s, turns this site a hole trap, which under irradiation

induces the formation of Fe ion through the reaction

Fe + h -• Fe , thus inducing the appearing of a band

at around 18,000 cm" . The Fe ion interstitial under

irradiation turns Fe ion by capture of an electron.
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as shown for amethyst (Cohen, 1985). The interstitial

Fe ion show an OA band at around 12,000 C.T . Both

18,000 and 12,000 err. were not observed in gre^r», yello1*-

and colorless I natural samples.

On the other hand, the 12,000 cm band ob-

served after irradiation in the polarized spectra of the

colorless II sample, indicates the presence of interstitial

Fe impurity and the reduction of interstitial Fe + ion

into Fe ion.

The site allowed for Fe + ion which does r.ct

allow OA electronic transition is, probably, at the A£J"

ion site (see figure 12). Irradiation and thermal treatments

Insert Figure 12

does not change Fe ionization state, because the

substitution is without change in the charge. This agrees

with EPR measurements (Gait and Michoulie", 1973) which

showed Fe ion at A4 ion site. This Fe T ion,

also, is not expected to show absorbance in the visible.

Being a half-filled d-shell, the octahedral environment

cannot allow Jahn-Teller distortion. Without the mixing

of atomic orbitais promoted by the distortions, no change
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ilk th* d-orbita's parities are expected and so the d-d

transition probabilities are negligible.

The Fe ion which allow Fe * - Fe charge

transfer bands must i>e near to Fe * ion. Because Fe

it «institutional to Al * , does not need charge stabilization,

but Fe needs. So, we suggest the Fe ion is near to

an X s (Fe1* ) defect. Two configurations are possible:

Cil lF«3*l croup neighbour to X2+ with the X2* - Fe3*

axis along the b-axis, and with Fe * - Fe axis being

•round 52° from the c-axis; (ii) [Fe | group neighbour

to the Li* ion along the b-axis, with Li* - Fe3* axis

perpendicular to the c-axis, and with Fe * - Fe * axis

being around 128° fro» the c-axis. The Fe2* and Fe3*

ions, in both cases, have three common O ~ ion?, which

makes possible the coupling between these ions through

oxygen super-sxehange interaction (Hippel, 1959, p. 265).

The concentration of these defects depends en both X2*: [Fe ]

defects as w*il as (Fe *] group concentrations. Thus it

is possible a case with bigger Fe bands than the

Fe - Fe charge transfer band, like in the yellow

sample, while charge transfer band is bigger in the green

•ample. The substitution of Fe ion at the At site

increases the metal-oxygen covalent interaction, because
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the electronegativity of Fe is bigger than of Ai.. This

turn (Fe 1 a shallow electron trap. The positive

character of {Fe +J makes the stabilization energy of

the i-type configuration weaker than of the ii--ype

configuration. So, we assume here that the B-type Fe

defect is of ii-type configuration, as shown in figure 13.

Insert Figure 13

The (Fe ] stabili2ed by a neighbour X ,

have one electron excess. Thus [Fe +J is able to capture

one hole center in the oxygen ion around Fe . The hole

center, probably is localized around the three oxygen

ions at opposite site from that of X +. Due to this

delocalizacion, the hole will couple with the Fe-0

vibrations. We estimate the EPR line width, AH , of the

hole assuming the following assumptions: (a) each oxygen

vibration promote spin relaxation; (b) the Fe-0 vibrations

are at about \> = 500 cm" (Nakamoto, 1963; Ross, 1972);

(c) the uncertainty relation AEAT - h , where ££ = g AH

and AT ~ 1/cv , can be applied. The value obtained is

3x10 gauss, showing a big spin-vibration line broadening

which is beyond the usual range of measurements.
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The X is an electron trap, due to the

•f.\ces5 c: a +te charge. An electron can be trapped at

this ce.-.-er. Now, as [Fe ] have an electron process,

we expect an exchange interaction between the X trapped

electron and the net (Fe ] electron excess, forming a

¥.. like bond. This result is a deep electron trap and

an equivalent spin of s = 0 for the trapped electron.

Also, the partial decrease in the electron charge density

at Fe^' ion, due to the formation of a H_ like bond,

decreases the d-d transition probability.

Irradiation produce electrons and holes which

2+
can be trapped at the X ions (deep electrons) of

X2+ : [Fe2+] defect, at [Fe3+] (shallow electrons) and

at [Fe2+] (holes) of X 2 + : [Fe2+] . On heating the

trapped electrons are released and recombine with the

holes trapped at [Fe ). The excess of energy will be

transferred to the Fe ions. The lowest transition

energy in Fe is of around 6,000 cm" and the highest

phonon energy is around 600 cm" (Imbush, 1978, p. 65).

Therefore if non-radiative transition occurs across this

6,000 cm gap, it involves the creation of around 10

phonons. As the order of perturbation theory needed is

not so r.igh, non-radiative decay can occur, and so
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luminescence is not expected to be easily se-3.-..

The Mn impurity in sticudneno is expected to

be in AÍ. ion site as Mn ion. As the G-C transition

is forbidden because d orbitais have tha sa.T* parity,

and even for small orbital mixing giving a srall tran-

sition probability, the small concentration of Mn, makes

the observation through OA spectra of Mn d-d transition

very difficult.

+ 3- 4 +The effective charges on Li , AS, , Si

and 0 ions in spodumene'was shown to be, respectively,

+0.7e, +2.4e, +2.4e, 1.3e (Sasaki et al., !r80). This

show mixing between the atomic orbitais of positive and

negative ions. The Al ion, with full filled d-shell,

show about 20% less positive charge due to interacticr.

with oxyger. ions. On the other hand the half filled

d-shell Mn ion in Mn-SiO. show an effective cnarge of

+1.2le, showing a 40% less positive charge due to inter-

action with oxygen ions. Higher interaction retal-oxygen

is expected for Mn and the six octahedrally disposed

oxygens. The substitution of Mn at the Al + site,

increases the metal-oxygen interaction, turning the

oxygen ion orbital less filled as related to the oxyger.

ions surrounding AH ions. So, the (Mn J group is a
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shallow electron trap.

The EPR spectra of spodumene showed the

presence of Mn + (Holuj and Manoogian, 1968), at the At

ion-site. The charge stabilization can be achieved

through a X neighbour to (Mn ) forming a X : [Mn 1

2+ 2+defect. This defect, as in X : [Fe ] defect, have

JC -Mn + axis along the ç-axis. A trapped hole in the

oxygens fartest from X +-like ion, as in X : [Fe +]

will not be seen in the EPR spectra. The recombination

of the hole with an electron in the oxygens around Mn ,

promete through energy transfer Mn to excited states.

The excess of energy is dissipated through phonons to

the first excited state T. and so to the ground state

through T, •• A, luminescence (Marfunin, 1979, p.ig 1g

195-196). The observation of an orange luminescence

(Fujii, 1981) in lilac spodutr.ene agrees with the present

consideration. The configuration of this defect is

similar to the X + : [Fe +] defect shown in figure 11.

Let us now consider the assignment for the

polarized spectra at around 10,500, 15,600 and 21,000 cm",

which we show to arise from a single center. The Mn

EPR spectra does not showed any change under irradiation

Uto, 1980). So, these bands must be assigned to Mn
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4+ 3-

or Mn . Ito (1980) assigned these bands to Mn throuçr.

a crystal field analysis. The electronigativity of

Mn(1.7) is bigger than of A£(1.6) . Thus the substitution

of Mn at hi, site, increases the rriGtal-oxygen

covalent interaction. This induces a small decrease ir.

the electron charge density at the O " ions. So, [Mn +]

group is able to receive additional charge density,

turning a shallow electron trap. The center of th= bands

here referred was produced by irradiation. Thus, we

3+ 4 +

propose that the precursor defect at hi site, Mn ,

is reduced into Mn by trapping an electron. Other-

wise, we drop the possibility of oxidation of Mn into

Mn because (Mn } is a shallow electron trap.
4 +

The precursor defect [Mn J introduces a

+ 1e charge excess at hi site. This defect car. be

stabilized by: (i) a neighbour Li vacancy; (ii) Ail

substitution by an +2e charged ion, for example, Ca + ,

Fe or Mn , which we label as Z . These configurations
results in two possible symmetries for the detect. As

4+
the Mn spectra was not seen, the local symmetry of the

defect must be analysed through the polarized spectra of

The first configuration i shown in figure

Mn3 +
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M, with a Li vacancy hav~ the weaker stabilization

Insert Figure 14

energy if the vacancy is at the first neighbour site

along the ç-axis. In this configuration, the Li vacancy,

acting as an -1e defect, repel three oxygen ions into

4+ 4+

Mn direction. Also, the Mn ion attracts these

oxygen ions like a +le charge. The resultant distortion

in the oxygen octahedra around Mn ion is expected to

be high. This high distortion mix the atomic orbital of
4+Mn changing its parity. Thus, the transition probability

will be no longer equal to zero, as for octahedral

symmetry. In this case, a spin-forbidden absorption

band at around 16,000 cm" is expected as seen in KJfoF,

(Jorgensen, 1958). However, as the Mn concentration

is about 200 to 600 times weaker than in K.MnF, , this

band should be hardly observed.

The Li vacancy along the ç-axis induces a

dipole moment along this axis. This will give zero

transition probability for g perpendicular to the

ç-axis. In the spectra of spodumene we found that the

"8,600 cm band show an almost complete extinction for
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E around 60 from the ç-axis in the (MOJ-plane. As

polarization follow Malus* cosine law, we conclude that

complete extinction is possible for E at 90° from the

ç-axis in agreement with the Li vacancy neighbour to
44.

Mn ion along the ç-axis. Por Fe rich samples,

2+probably, high amounts of Fe are stabilized through

interstitial Na ions. The resultant high concentrations

of alkaline ions in the network, probably, prevents the

formation of Li vacant defects, explaining the absence

of 18,600 cm band in Fe rich samples. The higher

crystal field parameters found for Mn in b-site, is

also consistent with the high distortion of the oxygen

octahedra.

The second configuration ii , with a Z

ion, have the weaker stabilization energy if the ion is

at the first neighbour Ail , as shown in figure 15. The

Insert Figure 15

Mn - Z distance is about 4.2 Â. The relative decrease

of the local charge at Alt + site is about 1/3 of the Li+

vacancy, and only one oxygen ion is repelled. This kind

of stabilization introduces only a small distortion in
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the octahedral crystal field symmetry. The d-d transition

4 +
probability b^ing small in Mrs and being the Mn

concentration about 400 times smaller than in K~MnF, , no
I b

16,000 cm band is expected. Thus we conclude that the

4+
best stabilization configuration model for Mn is that

of Z ion substitution at the first neighbour At site.

4+ 3+
The reduction of Mn into Mn through the

trapping of an electron charge, is followed by a big

change in the transition probability. The net negative

charge at the Z + site is distributed along the O ~ ions,

perhaps, increasing the net value -t.3e. The electron

trapped in Mn is also an excess of negative charge,

4+
because the charge distribution around Mn turns this

site neutral for +4e ion. So, the excess of negative

charge density is found between Mn site and the oxygen

ion common to Mn and Z . This give rise to a H~

like bond extending for all oxygens around Z ion, and

the parity of the Mn d-orbitals are no longer preserved.

The covalent character of this interaction will give a

big transition probability giving rise to strong absorp-

tion bands. The analysis of the polarized spectra, due

to the complexity of the wave functions and dipole moment

tensor, is beyond the scope of the present work.
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TABLE I - Concentration of Fe, Cr and Mn in spodurrer.e.

Sarple

Lilac A

Lilac B

Colorless I

Colorless II

Yellow

Gresn

[Fe]

(ppm)

160 t 10

140 * 10

190 i 10

390 ± 10

320 t 10

1720 í 10

[Mn]

(ppm)

460 t 10

240 i 10

180 í 10

110 i 10

200 i 10

500 i 10

[Cr]

(ppm)

90 í 20

90 í 20

100 i 20

90 i 20

90 i 20

190 t 20

[Fe]/[Hn]

0.35

T.71

1.C6

3.55

1.6

3.44



TABLE I I - O

Lilac A

no

no

11,000 (vw)

15,600 <b>

no

no

no

nr»

!8,«» (s)

22,»» (sh)

?'j,<mi) (sh)

r>;.**> (^i)

25,9(10 (sh)

Colorless I

no

no

no

no

no

no

no

no

no

22,81)0 (.si.)

2'»,fjm (.ih)

r>,'jm (sii)

25,900 (sh)

Colorless II

6,100 (w)

9,300 (w)

11,000 (h)

no

no

11,500 (vw)

no

no

!S,f)OO (b)

22,800 (vw)

2'J,UX) fvw)

>ry,'Mi (vw)

25,900 (vw)

TO,'*»)

Dtical absorption 1

Colorless II
(irradiated)

10,500 (s)

15,600 (s)

22,000 (w)

Creen

6,100 (m)

9,100 (m)

no

no

no

no

16,000 (s)

19,500

no

22,800 (w)

:M,<mo (w)

:">,:MKI (VW)

25,900 (vw)

:*),<XW

sand-maxima in cm

Yellow

6,100 (s)

8,900 (s)

no

no

no

r»

16,000 (m)

19,500

no

??,H0O (m)

:n,ixm (m)

;").(I(X) (.•:!»)

25,900 (sli)

Assignwnt trcm
Ito (1980)

i* 3 \ 'a)

Mn3*(b)

Present assî nm^nt

Ft» in distortod

octahedral siu*

2* \+Fe - Fe rlurty
transfer

eloctfiii traptx'il .it

Mi< i n t v i . i l i i ' t l i ' . i l

S i l t "

Riixl-Tit̂ ,.- «1»D. 1 ' '

sh " shoulcler; b = broad; vw " very weak; w = weak; m = m-diim; s = strong.



r.A3LE I I I - P a r a m e t e r f i t f o r t h r e e g a u s s i a n s .

\

0 (

(10 cm )

A°i

10~8 cm"')

x c

//c

±c

/ /c

//c

9,15 í

9,2 í

0,29 i

0,028

30 í

77 í

0,C6

0,1

' 0,02

10,002

1

5

2

11,03 í

10,5 í

0,24 i

0,016i

336 í

285 i

0,06

0,1

0,02

0,06

1

9

15,08

15,3 i

0,50

0,657

23 i

26 t

3

i 0,01

0,3

í 0,01

2 0,003

1

1

T A B L E I V - P a r a m e t e r s a a n d b o f A ( t ) * A Q ( 1 + a t )

T (°C)

120

136

154

163

a

0.0145

0.0234

0.0864

0.315

b

- 0 . 3 3 1

- 0 . 5 0 8

- 0 . 3 8 5

- 0.463

n

4.02

2.97

3.59

3.15



TABLE V - Parameters Afl and b. for three first

order decays.

T (°C)

120

136

154

163

\

0.156

0.255

0.345

0.492

\

0.323

0.557

0.464

0.340

\

0.517

0.231

0.244

0.009

b1

0.076

0.102

0.096

0.176

b2

0.0037

0.0041

0.0084

0.0116

b3

0.00027

0.00028

0.00035

0.00038



FIGURE CAPTIONS

Figure 1 - Polarized optical absorption spectra of

colorless II spodumene sample.

Figure 2 - Growth of the 15,600 cm" band with the

irradiation dose.

Figure 3 - Fit of the spectrum for k,7ç.-axis.

Figure 4 - Fit of the spectrum for ís-Lç-axis.

Figure 5 - Change of the spectra with k along the plane

X (110)-axis.

Figure 6 - Polarized optical absorption spectra in the

plane -L ç-axís.

Figure 7 - Polarized optical absorption spectra in the

plane %//{110)-axis.

Figure 3 - Thermal decay of the 15,600 cm band.

Figure 3 - Correlation between the irradiation growth

and thermal bleaching with the 15,600 cm

band for k/'c-axis and k JL Ç and (110)-axis.

Figure '0 - Correlation between the irradiation growth

and thermal bleaching of 10,500 cm" and

15,600 cm" bards.



Figure 11 - Sketch of X2+ : [Fe2+l deioct.

Figure 12 - Sketch of Fe ion site.

Figure 13 - Sketch of the X 2 + : {Fe2+) : [Fe3"j defect.

r 4 +

Figure 14 - Sketch of the Li vacancy stabilized [Mn J

defect.

Figure 15 - Sketch of the Z2+ : [Mn4+l
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Figure 11 - Sketch of X2*» (Fe2+l defect.
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Figure 12 - Sketch of Fe3+ ion site.
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Figure 13 - Sketch of the X2+ : [Pe2+] : [Pe3+J defect.
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Figure 14 - Sketch of the Li* vacancy stabilized [Mn +)

defect.
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Figure 15 - Sketch oí the Z 2 + : (Mn4+l defect.


